Introduction
In the era of internet and e-books there is a dire need for In [6] the author has developed a method for automatic recognition of Braille pattern from its Braille image with many applications; like, teaching/learning Braille to visually challenged children, for machine driven correction of examination script in Braille, for secret communication and also in creation of e-library for Braille. Creation of images, either by scanning or photography, may have rotational distortion, which make the decoding of these patterns difficult. In the present manuscript we have developed a methodology to correct these rotation transform distortion. This will help and speed up (since this will eliminate the need of scanning the images with zero rotation; also we may use faster mechanism of photography) in creation of digital content for Braille, which may later be produced in printed or e-book form for visually challenged people. It will also make it possible to convert Braille images into Braille text [4, 2, 3] .
E-Braille documentation
To generate electronic files for Braille documents we first capture images of these documents with a camera. Since Braille documents have only dot patters camera specifications need not to be very high, together with that our algorithm takes care of small noisy patters introduced during the capture process. Now we elaborate upon the proposed algorithm step-wise in rest of the section. Step three can be carried out by computationally nonexpensive morphological filters. On pre-processed image following algorithm is applied
The method proposed in [6] Algorithm 1 Algorithm for Estimation ofθ 1: For the binary complemented and cropped image matrix I (Fig. 3 , 7 and 9) compute the following
where, (X, Y ) is the order of the matrix I and Q is the derived column vector in R X space. 2: ComputeQ = Q − δQ; where, δQ is the threshold noise vector and is equal to null vector for other than first iteration. 3: For the vectorQ, compute the Number of Null Projections (N N P ) in the space R X and the number of zero elements inQ, will be equal to N N P . 4: Perform rotation transformation by δθ in anticlockwise direction and crop the unwanted boundary region [6] and store the result in the same variable I , mathematically we can say
The minus sign in the above equation indicates that, if R θ is a causes of rotation in clock wise direction then R δθ is also a rotation in clockwise direction by an amount of δθ, since we are interested in anticlockwise rotation by δθ we make it with a minus sign. This will change order of I . 5: Repeat Step 2 to 5, until N N P maximizes. 6 :θ = nδθ, where n is number of iterations. 7: I is the final corrected image after inverse rotation transform by angleθ.
Assume that Braille image I is deformed while scanning (or photographing) by rotation transformation with angle θ in clockwise direction, refer Figs. 3, 7 and 9. The deformed image is represented by I .
where, R θ is the rotation transformation matrix with rotation angle of θ degree and crop is used to eliminate the border from text for better application of the proposed methodology [6] . For clockwise rotation with angle θ the pixel at location (x, y) will be moved to the pixel at location (x , y ).
Stepwise procedure for estimation of angleθ is as follows.
Results
For the scanned Braille image of Fig. 9 
